
"I was so low and thinking how to end my life. Faith gave me a call and

made me feel special. She asked how she could pray for me."

*Irma*Irma is one of over 300 youth involved with our partners in Kenya.

Faith, a multiplying disciple, called and listened to her, which sparked

hope.

JacinaJacina is here with SoloSolo who was struggling with relationship issues.

Jacinta is available, loves Jesus, and is in a healthy marriage relationship where she can speak life and love

into Solo and many other young women.

People Bridge is the ConnectionPeople Bridge is the Connection

I am so proud of David and Jacinta who lead out Set Apart Foundation toI am so proud of David and Jacinta who lead out Set Apart Foundation to

empower lives holisticallyempower lives holistically. I was on WhatsApp for two hours yesterday

listening to him and asking about his disciples and community.

Pastor Livingston, whom we raised $1200 for a new motorbike for is up
at 6 AM each morning hustling for work and making $6 a day to provide
for family and give hope in his community! He and his wife lead a
ministry in the rural area that reaches many that are hurting.

Providing Ownership for Staff in Kenya

Lucy (left in picture) is given a small weekly salaryLucy (left in picture) is given a small weekly salary (40
hours of work) to manage the Set Apart drop-in
center. Youth come daily to study, pray, for
counseling, Bible study, and Work for Life
entrepreneurship training. She is given a role and
responsibility and is beyond grateful to help provide
for her family.

We are able to provide a full or part-time salary for 8

individuals in Nakuru through Set Apart Foundation.

COVID IS CRUSHING COUNTRIES LIKE KENYA RIGHT NOW. IT IS WORSE THAN IT WAS LAST YEAR.

There is fear and fewer jobs than ever. We provide jobs, encouragement, and hope together.

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR SUPPORTING US AS WE MULTIPLY THROUGH OTHERS.

Set Apart FoundationSet Apart Foundation

About 1/3 of my time I give weekly through People Bridge is focused

in Kenya with Set Apart Foundation, Oasis of Hope, and Work for

Life. I love the leaders, the youth, and what God is doing in and

through others. We are focused in Kenya on education,We are focused in Kenya on education,

https://people-bridge.com/
https://setapartfoundation.com/


entrepreneurship, and faith in Jesus.entrepreneurship, and faith in Jesus. We work through others.

You can see David leading out a weekly small group here. He is

seminary trained and speaks love and truth while being available

and focusing on discipleship.

Partnership

All of the funding for Set Apart Foundation comes

from about 20 families we have helped bridge to give

toward this mission.

People Bridge will be going to Kenya in the fall andPeople Bridge will be going to Kenya in the fall and

havehave 8 open spaces8 open spaces for people with a passion to

hear about and be involved in international missions.

To learn more about or be involved in any way with

Set Apart Foundation you are welcome to click on

their website HERE.

Giving to People Bridge

https://setapartfoundation.com/
https://setapartfoundation.com/
https://people-bridge.com/give

